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Abstract
We describe a simulation of turn-taking in small
group discussion which includes behaviours
from a range of modalities such as speech,
gaze, facial expression, gesture, and posture.
The simulation is intended to show how these
behaviours contribute to the turn-taking pro-
cess. The agents that participate in the discus-
sion make probabilistic decisions about whether
or not to exhibit behaviours such as speak-
ing, making a backchannel, or shifting posture,
within a general framework suggested by the
existing largely descriptive literature on turn-
taking. The group behaviours that characterize
turn-taking models, such as turns, simultaneous
speech, and competition for the oor, emerge
from the individual behaviours of the agents.
At this stage in the project the basic model has
been designed and prototyped.
1 Introduction
Simulation is a well-established method for in-
vestigating computational models of dialogue.
There have been a number of two-party simula-
tions (Power, 1979; Houghton and Isard, 1987;
Carletta, 1992; Walker, 1994; Guinn, 1996) fo-
cused on intentional structure aimed at task-
oriented dialogue. Multi-party conversation or
group discussion, on the other hand, has sel-
dom been modelled, although much is under-
stood about it. The best known simulation
(Stasser and Taylor, 1991) reproduces only the
order and distribution of turns by choosing the
next speaker via two parameters: their relative
talkativeness and how many turns have passed
since they last spoke.
In group discussion, non-verbal behaviours

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play an important part. Besides complement-
ing the discourse and providing emotional con-
tent, they help coordinate the turn-taking. It is
not surprising therefore that they are starting
to be applied in conversational agents that in-
teract with human users, as in e.g. Cassell et al.
(1994), Beskow et al. (1997), Rickel and John-
son (2000). This improves the communicative
eÆciency and naturalness of such agents.
This paper describes a simulation of small
group discussion, i.e. three to seven equal-status
participants engaged in unstructured conver-
sation. Communication in such groups pro-
ceeds as interactive dialogue, whereas bigger
ones have a character more like serial monologue
(Fay et al., 2000).
In this simulation, simplied behaviours on
a range of modalities are reproduced: speech,
gaze, head movement, facial expression, gesture,
and posture. The contents and language pro-
cessing of the conversation are abstracted away
to focus on how these behaviours contribute to
the turn-taking process. Within a framework
suggested by the existing literature on turn-
taking, participants in the discussion are mod-
elled as independent agents with a set of param-
eterizable attributes that dene likelihoods of
performing the various behaviours. Group phe-
nomena that characterize turn-taking models,
such as normal and overlapped transitions, si-
multaneous speech, and the competition for the
oor, emerge from individual behaviours, such
as talk in turn, feedback, and turn-claiming ges-
tures.
At this stage in the project the basic model
has been designed, prototyped, and is being
tested. We intend to evaluate it against a cor-
pus of group discussions.
2 Background
In group discussion, participants take turns at
talk. During a turn, the speaker monitors
whether others want to speak. This could be be-
cause he wishes to end the turn or in case some-
one else has a question or comment to interpose.
The speaker's discourse has natural points for
others to begin their turns. These points are
called transition relevance places, or TRPs. Ac-
cording to Sacks et al. (1974), when the speaker
selects one addressee, for instance by asking a
question of him specically, then that addressee
will take the next turn. When the speaker does
not select a particular addressee, leaving a free
TRP, anyone can self-select to speak. If this
does not occur, the speaker may (but need not)
continue to talk.
2.1 Speaker transitions
Although these rules capture the basic proper-
ties of turn-taking, they are somewhat simpli-
ed. More than one participant can self-select
to talk at a TRP. The earliest one generally
takes the turn, but in simultaneous starts, the
loudest usually wins (Meltzer et al., 1971), but
not always. For instance, negative feedback
can take precedence (Sacks et al., 1974). More
specically, the decision to continue in multiple
talk has more to do with eagerness to make a
contribution and the involvement in the discus-
sion, that aect the priority given to one's own
turn over the others (Orestrom, 1983): i.e. some
sort of condence in oneself.
There are also interruptions, when someone
starts to talk in the middle of the speaker's
turn, between TRPs. They can happen be-
cause the interrupter has misjudged the loca-
tion of a TRP, because he has anticipated what
the speaker will say and wants to cut him short
(Orestrom, 1983), or when collaborating in an
apparent \free-for-all" joint building of an idea
(Edelsky, 1981). Theoretically, it could also be
that the interrupter is not really listening any-
more. The frequency of such interruptions de-
pends on the size of the group (Fay et al., 2000)
and in general three outcomes can be expected:
either the interrupter stops in a false-start, or
the speaker is cut-o, or he nishes his turn in
an overlapped transition, talking simultaneously
with the new speaker who takes the subsequent
turn.
However, most speaker transitions do occur
at TRPs, with a slight gap or overlap, or none at
all (Sacks et al., 1974). Gaps are the silent inter-
vals between transitions. They are an emergent
phenomena of the group, and dierent from a
speaker's pause within his turn. Mean intervals
between turns in a corpus of goal-oriented di-
alogue were observed to be around 450{650ms
(Bull and Aylett, 1998). In cases of slight gap
or overlap, hearers still perceive the transition
as being smooth.
Such tight timings are possible because listen-
ers can anticipate, or project the TRP, chiey
from the prosodic, syntactic and semantic char-
acteristics of the speech (Schaer, 1983; Ore-
strom, 1983), and also by various non-verbal
behaviours. Speakers tend to look away from
their interlocutors in the early stages of plan-
ning an utterance, gazing back when done plan-
ning what to say so they can monitor uptake
(Kendon, 1967). They typically break mutual
gaze with their interlocutors shortly after tak-
ing the turn, but sometimes maintain it a little
longer before gazing away (Novick et al., 1996).
Although speakers make gestures in most of
their clauses (McNeill, 1992), varying with the
individual, situation, and culture, they always
stop them before nishing to speak (Duncan,
1972). Changes of posture occur often when
speakers initiate a turn and at boundaries of
discourse segments (Scheen, 1972), which gen-
erally coincide with TRPs (Cassell et al., 2001).
Listeners wanting to talk use these cues together
with the speech in their attempts to take the
oor.
2.2 Listener activity
While the speaker is talking, listeners provide
information to the speaker about how the com-
munication is going. Feedback signals at a
TRP indicate that the listener does not want
to speak. Positive feedback such as nods or
backchannel continuers like \uh-huh," \mhm"
or \right" may mean continued attention, agree-
ment and possibly various emotional reactions,
showing that the speaker can continue. Nega-
tive feedback such as a puzzled facial expres-
sion, \eh?" or \what?", on the other hand,
indicates some problem in the hearing or un-
derstanding of the message. Usually, negative
feedback induces the speaker to reformulate or
further explain his meaning. Feedback in gen-
eral is extremely common in two-party dialogue,
but is less frequent in groups (Boden, 1994) and
certainly varies across cultures, gender and in-
dividuals.
Other than feedback, listeners may also indi-
cate that they wish to speak at the next TRP.
These are turn-claiming signals (Duncan, 1972):
for instance, posture shifts accompanied or not
by gestures and feedback between TRPs
1
(Beat-
tie, 1985), or simultaneous talk and false-starts
(Orestrom, 1983). All of these behaviours would
tend to draw the attention of the other partici-
pants. Meanwhile, listeners maintain long gazes
at the speaker interspersed by short glances
away (Argyle and Cook, 1976). Speaker and
listeners thus interact actively in the discussion
producing a complex pattern of verbal and non-
verbal behaviours.
3 The simulation
Since we are not generating actual language,
with its timing, prosody, syntax and semantics
that allow one to anticipate and identify TRPs,
a number of simplications have to be made.
TRPs are currently provided explicitly by the
speakers, as well as being announced ahead of
time by a \pre-TRP" cue. This is so that listen-
ers can decide whether they want to talk and if
so, start behaving as if they are going to take
the turn. Also, in order to simulate the various
short intervals between turns and to distinguish
precedence in multiple starts (when generally
the rst continues), starting turns are times-
tamped in fractions of a second before or after
the TRP, i.e. negative or positive osets repre-
senting overlaps and gaps, respectively.
The behaviours of the simulation fall on the
following modalities:
 speech: start a turn (with a timestamp),
talk in turn, announce a TRP (the pre-
TRP cue), arrive at a TRP possibly se-
lecting next-speaker, or make a positive
or negative feedback.
 head/face: nods are a positive feedback,
and a puzzled expression is a negative
feedback.
 gesture: participants can gesture. The
speaker can gesticulate throughout his
1
The same signals used for feedback can also be used
as turn-precursors: e.g. nodding before starting a turn.
turn, while listeners can indicate they wish
to speak by gesturing before a TRP.
 posture: participants can shift posture.
Listeners can shift posture when wanting to
talk, or as they start a turn. As speaker, he
can shift posture again when nishing his
turn, a strong indicator that he has indeed
nished.
 gaze (visual monitoring): participants can
look at one another or at no one. Cur-
rently, listeners all look at the speaker with
occasional glances away, and he looks at the
previous speaker and then looks away, gaz-
ing back when nished planning what to
say.
 listening (audio monitoring): participants
pay attention to the speaker and the
speaker to the others except when busy
planning what to say, in which case he pays
attention to no one (Butterworth, 1980).
Compatible feedback from the verbal and
non-verbal modalities can occur simultaneously
at TRPs
2
. Participants start to speak at a TRP,
but occasionally can interrupt in the middle of
a turn too. While simultaneous talk persists,
as in multiple starts or at these interruptions,
some or all of them can decide to stop. If every-
one stops, then no one is speaking and everyone
can again decide to start to speak.
3.1 Participants
Participants in the discussion are modelled as
independent, autonomous agents dened by a
set of constants that govern their behaviours
probabilistically. Currently, the attributes we
dened for each agent are:
talkativeness likelihood of wanting to talk;
transparency likelihood of producing explicit
positive and negative feedbacks, and turn-
claiming signals;
condence likelihood of interrupting, and con-
tinuing to speak during simultaneous talk;
interactivity the mean length of turn seg-
ments between TRPs;
2
Clearly, non-verbal feedback alone is only eective
when its producer holds speaker's gaze, but people give
it even when they do not: e.g. in telephone conversation.
Ana
next cycle
Bob
Rita
Blackboard
Bob: mhm
Ted: Nods
Iris
gaze(Rita)
gaze at: Rita
Ted
listening: Ana
gaze at: Ana
listening: Ana
listening: -
 gaze at: Rita
gaze at: Ana
listening: Ana
listening: Ana
gaze at: Ana
Rita: eh?, Puzzled
Ana: TRP
- -
start(0.25s)
-
Figure 1: One cycle of conversation.
verbosity likelihood of continuing the turn af-
ter a TRP at which no one self-selected.
These values can be generated automatically
for a group of agents at the start of the simu-
lation (for example, based on a given mean and
standard deviation), or set individually. They
are a means of obtaining a variable pattern of
behaviour for the group.
3.2 Architecture
In order to simulate independent agents per-
forming sometimes simultaneous behaviours,
the discussion is run in a loop with a clock cycle
of an arbitrary length
3
during which agents read
and write behaviours to a blackboard (gure 1).
This represents the environment of the conver-
sation: everything that is said and done. At
each cycle, agents read the blackboard to per-
ceive what has happened in the previous one.
All behaviours in a cycle are meant to be \si-
multaneous."
With this framework, speaking turns and ges-
turing spread across several cycles. Group phe-
nomena such as gaps and simultaneous talk at
speaker transitions, too, can stretch for more
than one cycle. Other, more instantaneous be-
haviours such as feedback, shifts of gaze and
posture occur within only one cycle in the sim-
ulation.
3
A good choice for its length is 500ms, or half-a-
second. Thus turn starts, which vary in this range from
the TRP (positively, or negatively in overlaps), can be
contained in one such cycle.
3.3 Processing
At each cycle, an agent reads the behaviours
from the blackboard, decides what to do and
writes back the new behaviours. Decisions are
all probabilistic, based on the likelihoods given
by his attributes. The agent has some variables
recording the discourse context, so that they
know, for instance, when they are in the middle
of a turn. His decisions in a cycle are as follows:
If (no one is speaking)
test talkativeness to start to speak here
if so, start with a random interval
test transparency to shift posture.
If (listening to a single speaker)
look at him; occasionally, look away
if (read the pre-TRP)
test talkativeness to decide to start
if so, test transparency
to make turn-claiming signals now
mark next cycle as the TRP
if (at a TRP and decided to start)
or (at a TRP and was selected)
start with a random interval
test transparency to shift posture
if (at a free TRP and not going to start)
test transparency to do feedback
if (anywhere else)
test talkativeness and condence
to start to speak, i.e. to interrupt.
If (started simultaneously at a TRP)
test condence and who started rst
to decide whether to continue.
If (speaking simultaneously, and not planning)
test condence whether to continue.
If (speaking alone in a turn)
use interactivity to set the segment length
decide when to gesture and gaze-away
decide when planning stage ends
gaze back at interlocutor at that point
if (at the last cycle before the TRP)
decide whether to select next-speaker
if (arrived at a TRP and no one started)
test verbosity to continue talking.
Some explanation is in order. Turn-claiming
signals are gesture, posture shift, nods and/or
\mhm." They are decided individually accord-
ing to the agent's transparency. In multiple
starts, the agents test condence reduced ap-
propriately by their precedence in time with re-
gard to the others. The only other combined
test uses talkativeness and condence in decid-
ing whether to interrupt.
Regarding the speaker, the segment length
from TRP to TRP is based on his interactiv-
ity: the higher it is the shorter the segments.
Other minor decisions could be naturally based
on his verbosity: frequency of selecting next-
speaker and the length of the planning stage.
Still others, such as gestures and gaze-away, are
xed.
As for feedback, the higher the transparency
attribute the more likely the agent is to make
explicit signals, and in more than one modal-
ity at once. The simulation chooses negative
cases in a xed proportion. Feedback is only
performed at a free TRP, i.e. when the speaker
did not select-next
4
. This selection is indicated
at the last cycle before the TRP. Only the se-
lected agent, reading this, will decide to start at
the TRP.
3.4 Example
Figure 2 presents a log of three turns in the sim-
ulation. For the sake of space, only three par-
ticipants are shown, each with three columns:
 speech: with turn starts shown only by the
timestamp from the TRP, and the pre-TRP
cue indicated by pTRP;
 \body" behaviours: GESTures, POSTure
shifts, NODS and PUZZled facial expressions;
 gaze: at other participants or at no one.
In this example, Iris begins to talk shifting
posture and gesticulating in the middle. She
passes a TRP being acknowledged by the oth-
ers. At the next TRP, Rita slightly overlaps her
(by 50ms). It is not possible to know whether
Iris was intending to continue after the TRP,
but since someone started, she stops. Ana also
starts to speak at that TRP but gives in, es-
pecially since she began later than Iris. Iris
continues with talk in turn, shortly ending at
a TRP. Rita gives positive feedback at the TRP
but Ana takes the turn perceivably later (more
than one cycle away). At Ana's rst TRP, Rita
complains, causing her to start a new turn to
address the problem. The timestamp of that
4
Negative feedback certainly can occur when someone
is selected, but this would mean the speaker has to make
another select-next turn with the same addressee. We
are leaving these contextual complexities for later.
            :      :          :                 :
talk        -   |            Iris |            Iris
talk  GEST  -   |            Iris |            Iris
talk  GEST  -   |            Rita |            Iris
talk       Rita |            Iris |            Iris
TRP        Rita |       NODS Iris | mhm   NODS Iris
talk        -   |            Iris |            Iris
talk        -   |            Iris |            Iris
talk        -   |            Iris |            Iris
TRP        Rita | +.30s      Iris | -.05s GEST Iris
           Rita |            Rita | talk        -
           Rita |            Rita | talk       Iris
mhm   NODS Rita |            Rita | TRP        Iris
           Ana  | talk        -   |            Ana
           Ana  | talk       Rita |            Ana
           Ana  | TRP        Rita | eh?   PUZZ Ana
Iris (body,gaze)| Ana  (body,gaze)| Rita (body,gaze) 
----------------|-----------------|-----------------
           Rita |            Rita |            Ana
+.25s POST Rita |            Rita |            Ana
           Rita |            Rita | pTRP        -
           Ana  | pTRP       Rita |            Ana
pTRP        -   |            Iris |            Iris
pTRP  GEST Rita |            Iris |            Iris
           Rita |            Rita | talk  GEST Iris
           Ana  | +.25s POST  -   |            Iris
           Ana  | +.10s      Rita |            Ana
Figure 2: Excerpt of three turns of conversation.
start is in this case relative to the TRP in her
own talk. Again it is not possible to know
whether Ana would have continued or stopped
at that TRP had no negative feedback been pro-
duced. And so the simulation continues until it
is stopped by the user or reaches an indicated
number of turns.
4 Evaluation
The most usual type of formal evaluation re-
quires a corpus against which properties of the
simulation can be measured. Although there
is some group corpus data available, it is still
extremely limited. Corpora like that are ex-
tremely expensive to produce. Moreover, this
is a new research area, and research concern-
ing any behavioural phenomenon must begin
with descriptive analysis, with quantitative cor-
pus work following later. Our simulation syn-
thesizes a substantial body of largely descrip-
tive analysis pertaining to turn-taking in small
groups, showing how the dierent behaviours
work together. It is thus a preliminary step
compared to work currently being undertaken
in more mature areas.
We have access to two sources of corpus data.
The rst, the corpus used by (Fay et al., 2000),
consists of group discussions among undergrad-
uates. There are ten groups each of ve and
ten participants, each of which used a circum-
scribed scenario which limited the topics in-
volved and allowed them to determine the re-
lationship among group size, discussion struc-
ture, and inuence. Discussions were recorded
on audiotape using two non-directional micro-
phones. The second consists of two group dis-
cussions, one of size ve and the other of size
eight, using Fay's scenario but recorded to give
better information for all modalities. These
groups were audio-recorded on individual, syn-
chronized tracks. The participants wore base-
ball hats marked with contrasting arrows, mak-
ing their head direction and gestures apparent
from a ceiling-mounted video recording.
Evaluation of a model such as the one under-
lying our simulation is performed by showing
that the proposed model ts the real data better
than some simpler, baseline model. This is the
approach used by (Stasser and Taylor, 1991).
In this case, the proposed model might, for in-
stance, predispose the group to dyadic turn pat-
terns by giving a starting advantage to the agent
at whom the speaker gazes when approaching a
TRP and making it likely for the speaker to gaze
at the last speaker. Whether or not this elabo-
ration is necessary would be tested by checking
whether a model containing it can be made to
t the data better than one that excludes it.
The properties of small group discussion which
we feel it would be most useful for our model to
explain are:
 the distribution of turns among speakers;
 dyadic patterning in turn sequences;
 turn and turn segment length;
 rate, location, and length of simultaneous
speech and interruptions;
 placement and frequency of positive and
negative feedback in the various modalities;
 placement and frequency of the explicit sig-
nals that a listener wishes to take a turn.
Clearly the amount of data that we have
with clear recording of all modalities is limited
enough to make evaluation diÆcult for some
properties of the model. However, at this early
stage, even measurement and synthesis of a co-
herent, rst-pass model is a useful research aim.
Our results could be used simply to inform upon
the rate and rough placement of the behaviours
we study. For many animators wishing to cre-
ate naturalistic agents, this may be enough in-
formation to improve their results.
5 Conclusions
We described a simulation of small group dis-
cussion that attempts to reproduce patterns of
turn-taking. Actual language contents and pro-
cessing that drive a dialogue were ignored in or-
der to focus on how turn-taking behaviours in
a range of modalities constrain and shape the
conversation, that is, those contents. This does
not mean that the turn-taking drives the con-
tents, but that the contents do not directly af-
fect turn-taking behaviour.
This simulation improves upon previous work
in a number of aspects. Simulations of group
discussion such as (Stasser and Taylor, 1991)
traditionally run in a central loop where all de-
cisions are made; participants do not take them
individually. In this work, they are indepen-
dent agents capable of behaving simultaneously.
They are modelled after a set of attributes that
dene complex individual `personalities.' Turn-
taking patterns thus emerge from the indepen-
dent decisions they make. They perform a range
of multi-modal behaviours that result in talk in
turn, feedback and turn-claiming signals. They
engage in various types of speaker transitions
including interruption, overlap and selection-
of-next. And nally they analyse the turn in
progress for when to speak or to perform feed-
back, and whether others are doing this too,
hence determining who takes the turn at the
TRP.
The behaviours presented here are placehold-
ers or abstractions for future elaboration of
the various complex phenomena that surface in
multi-party conversation. So they generalize a
range of subtly dierent cases. In real conver-
sations, an interjection like \oh!" or \ah!", for
example, can have dierent meaning and func-
tion (as backchannel, turn-precursor, etc) de-
pending on their context, intonation and facial
expression accompanying it. Gestures may vary
in type, scope and energy and even postures
communicate moods and situations: e.g. slouch-
ing, sti, twisted (Blatner, 2002). All these sub-
tleties show how complex non-verbal communi-
cation is and how it contributes to the conver-
sation.
We intend to proceed with some elaborations
to improve the simulation. One rst possibility
is to replace explicit TRP indicators by pauses
and changes in intonation, volume and rate of
speech, thus making agents analyse the actual
cues for turn-taking. This might be further en-
hanced by generation of simple sentence pat-
terns for the contents of the conversation, con-
taining topics, speech-act types and obligations.
On top of this, various types of performance
phenomena, like pre-starts, tag questions, hes-
itations, and self-interruptions, might be rele-
vant once a model of the speaker is employed,
such as the one proposed by Levelt (1989). All
of this can further aect decisions on whether to
speak and listen, whether to interrupt and con-
tinue simultaneous talk, to perform feedback,
where to gaze, and so on.
This work is basic research. It is intended
to inform about multi-party conversation, in
particular small group discussion, by emulating
multi-modal simultaneous behaviours of mul-
tiple independent agents in such setting. It
could also inform practical work on, for in-
stance, embodied conversational agents, more
natural \barge-in" for spoken dialogue systems
and to help coordination of video-conferences.
One way in which it can help is by emulating
the ways by which people anticipate when new
utterances are expected (when someone is going
to talk) by their behaviours while listening. An-
other is by generating appropriate behaviours
to coordinate speaker transitions and keep the
conversation owing. Thus we expect to pro-
vide a rst step in the development of better
models of agents that can naturally interact in
multi-party conversation.
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